
LWVO At-Large Unit – Frequently Asked Questions 
 

FINANCIAL 
What are the financial requirement to establish as an ALU— is part of the organizing process establishing a 
501c4 or another tax entity?  Are financials reported to the FEC or other government agencies?  
 
Obtain an EIN 
All new ALUs must apply for an EIN. The ALU Unit must call the IRS to obtain an EIN (EIN = Employer Identification 
Number). Once the ALU Unit obtains the EIN, they must call/e-mail the state League with the number and then 
the state League will send a letter to the IRS, asking the IRS to add the “new ALU Unit” as a subordinate under 
our umbrella (for tax-exempt status). The process to obtain an EIN # is immediate and can be handled either 
over the telephone or on the web. You can use the EIN number to open your checking account. 
It is not necessary for ALUs to organize as a tax entity (501c4 or 501c3) as they will be a “subset” of the state 
organization; therefore, they will fall under our umbrella. The ALUs need to send the state League an 
income/expense report annually, and the ALUs can decide whether they want to file the 990 or have the state 
file their 990. (more on this below) 
 
Filing 990-N Postcard 
An ALU may file their own 990-N postcard or the state League may file on behalf of the ALU. If an ALU chooses 
to file its own 990-N postcard, they must inform the state office and must share a copy of any IRS filings that 
the ALU makes with the state office. If an ALU chooses not to file its own 990-N postcard, the unit must inform 
the state office so that the state League can file on behalf of the ALU. Please note that the ALU must provide 
all information of its finances including statements on incomes, expenditures and donations to the state 
League office by no later than August 31 (60 days before the filing deadline).  
 
IRS Group Exemption Filing Process  
IRS updates to the Group Exemption Filing typically take minimum-120 days to process.  This is an annual 
update process, and we just received the paperwork this week from the IRS to complete the update.  
Regarding tax-exempt status of new subordinates, as well as deductibility of donations to new units/ALU’s 
while waiting on the IRS to update the Group Exemption Records, the IRS provides the following guidance: 
 

 Publication 557 

How do I verify that an organization is included as a subordinate in a group exemption ruling? 

The central organization that holds a group exemption (rather than the IRS) determines which 

organizations are included as sub-ordinates under its group exemption ruling. Therefore, you can verify 

that an organization is a subordinate under a group exemption ruling by consulting the official 

subordinate listing approved by the central organization or by contacting the central organization 

directly. You may use either method to verify that an organization is a subordinate under a group 

exemption ruling. 

How do donors verify that contributions are deductible under section 170 with respect to a 
subordinate organization in a section 501(c)(3) group exemption ruling? 
Donors should consult IRS Publication 78, Cumulative List of Organizations described in Section 170(c) 
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, or obtain a copy of the group exemption letter from the central 
organization. The central organization’s listing in Publication 78 will indicate that contributions to its 
subordinate organizations covered by the group exemption ruling are also deductible, even though 



most subordinate organizations are not separately listed in Publication78 or on the EO Business Master 
File. Donors should then verify with the central organization, by either of the methods indicated above, 
whether the particular subordinate is included in the central organization’s group ruling. The 
subordinate organization need not itself be listed in Publication 78 or on the EO Business Master File. 
Donors may rely upon central organization verification with respect to deductibility of contributions to 
subordinates covered in a section 501(c)(3) group exemption ruling. 

 
At-Large Unit (ALU) State Charitable Registration 
All ALUs are given the option of filing their own 990s or request LWVO to file the 990s for them. If an ALU files 
their own 990s, they must register with the state as a charitable organization. An ALU will not have to register 
with the state as a charitable organization if they decide not to file their own 990s and request to be included 
in LWVO’s 990. 
 
Opening a PayPal account 
If your unit is opening a PayPal account and would need proof of Tax Exempt status to get special non-profit 
pricing.  Please inform the state office so that we can provide a copy of our IRS exemption letter and a letter 
that they are a subordinate organization of the State League. 
 
Where do the state dues go? 
League is a nonprofit 501(c) (4) organization that must have adequate financing to operate and to achieve its 
goals. Membership dues go to help support voter services and advocacy. Our LWV Ohio advocacy team has been 
very active with Fair Congressional Districts campaign on how we draw Congressional district lines and lobbying 
the legislature and administration to stop voter suppression bills, advocate for sensible gun safety, press for 
more accountable schools, and argue for clean water and green energy policies, and more issues near and dear 
to the League. The Membership Committee and the office staff creates updated membership materials to help 
state units recruit more people to join and manages the membership rosters of the state units at state and 
national levels.  
 
Education Fund: Education Fund 501(c) (3) money cannot be used for lobbying but can be used to supplement 
our voter and civic education programs. League is providing statewide voters’ guide coverage of candidates and 
issues through Vote411, online voter guide. We are in the process of updating a 10th edition of our booklet 
“Know Your Ohio Government,” used by educators, schools, colleges, and libraries statewide since 1963.  Before 
every election cycle, the state League also produces Voting 1-2-3 voter info cards and other voter information 
materials for state units to distribute to their members. The state League also creates promotional materials 
(flyers, leaflets) when needed by the state units to help promote events. For a better understanding of national 
League, please check http://forum.lwv.org/home.  
 
Will we be able to have an Education Fund? 
LWVUS is structured to be able to open Ed Fund accounts for Local Leagues and At-Large units. Contact Kevin 
Ringkamp at kringkamp@lwv.org to setup an Education Fund with the LWVUS. 
 
What are dues for an ALU? Can we charge local dues? 
State ALM dues structure is as follows: 

 $60 for an individual 

 $90 for two individuals in one household 

 $25 for students 
 
Local dues can be collected. If local dues are collected the ALU must have its own checking account, must have 
a treasurer, and must submit at minimum quarterly financial reports to the state Board. 

mailto:kringkamp@lwv.org


 
OPERATIONS 
What specifically is the US or Ohio LWV reporting requirement(s)?  
Reporting requirements are for membership numbers for PMP due either once a year (5% discount) or quarterly 
payments. Membership numbers are due to your state office by 31 January. ALUs are members of the state and 
national LWV. Membership dues collected will pay state and national PMP. 

 
The website noted sample bylaws and constitutions. Where can I find them?  
A copy of the LWVO bylaws is available on the LWVO website here.  

 
What is the mechanism required to report “planned meetings and activities for the next few months” — is 
that a 6 month or 1 year forward plan? 
The Convener (Group) or Chair (Chapter) will submit at the bare minimum, an action plan or an idea what the 
Group/Chapter hope to be involved in as an ALU (i.e., voter registrations, education programs, etc.) prior to 
their start-up.  After the ALU is established, a 6-month plan would suffice. Also, it is important that governing 
board meeting times are scheduled, in whichever manner the unit decides to hold them; i.e., monthly, bi-
monthly, quarterly, etc. 

 
The number of individuals on the board is “depending on the size of the League” — can you clarify? Is this a 
percentage or minimum/ maximum?   
There is no set percentage per number of members or maximum, however, a Chapter must have a minimum of 
four positions: chair, vice chair, treasurer, and secretary, and a Group must at minimum have a convener. Other 
positions in either option of ALU are possible as long as it is a comfortable fit for the size of the group.  
 
EVENTS 
When we conduct events as an ALU, how do we refer to our ALU publicly as a sponsor of the event? 
Your name will be LWVO-ALU City/County/Area name, i.e., LWVO-ALU Licking County. 
 
When hosting events such as a Candidates’ Night, do we need to request permission of or notify LWVO? How 
much time prior to the event should we ask and what specific information needs to be included? To whom, 
specifically, is our request to be directed? What type of follow up reporting is required? 
Events must be held in accordance with all LWVO and LWVUS policies. You can read here more on how to 
conduct League candidate forums and debates. 
 
All reporting is to the LWVO Board (via the state office). LWVO Board meetings are held every other month; 
requests/notification should be made prior to the nearest board meeting prior to the event. Requests should 
include date and time of the event, type of event, general structure of event etc.  
 
In the event we would like to videotape and broadcast our event through a public access station, would there 
be any restrictions regarding this? 
As long as the event is done in accordance with LWVO and LWVUS policies regarding public events and forums, 
there would be no restrictions. You can read here more on how to record and air League forums. 
 
Does LWVO insurance coverage extend to ALUs and ALU hosted events?  
Please contact the state League office to specify what type of insurance coverage you may need for your event.  
The state League will check with its insurance provider so see if that coverage is built into the insurance plan 
and if it can be extended to the ALUs.  
 

http://www.lwvohio.org/assets/attachments/file/LWVO%20Bylaws_as%20amended%20June2016%20LWVUS%20conv.pdf
http://forum.lwv.org/member-resources/article/faqs-candidate-forums-debates
http://www.lwvohio.org/assets/attachments/file/llref7_debate_recording_2014.pdf

